
(NAPSA)—At holiday time or any-
time, just about everyone enjoys ice
cream. In fact, according to the Interna-
tional Dairy Foods Association, Ameri-
cans consume some 22 pounds per per-
son of the cool treat every year. So this
year, your friends and family will likely
love getting ice cream–themed acces-
sories such as these:

• Get the Real Scoop On Holiday
Cheer and spread your love with a
customized ice cream scoop. Choose
an engraved message such as “Merry
Christmas,” “Happy Holidays” or “I
Love You,” or design your own scoop
with a message of up to 20 letters at
www.ZerollCustom.com. It makes a
great stocking stuffer for less than 20
dollars.
Here’s the real scoop on the Zeroll: The

handle is filled with a permanent, safe
defrosting fluid that responds to the
warmth of a hand so ice cream is rolled
smoothly into a ball. Patented in 1935, the
Zeroll scoop is still Made in the U.S.A.
and is displayed in theMuseumofModern
Art’s Permanent Design Collection inNew
York City.
• ConeHome for Christmas:The whole
family can enjoy delicious, rich cone
flavors in a choice of cone or bowl with

an almost infinite variety of fillings,
from ice cream to sorbet to fresh fruit
and whipped cream, with a waffle-cone
maker. Your delicious cones can even
be dipped in chocolate and sprinkles,
just as in the ice cream parlor. A box
filled with homemade waffle cones
makes a great present anytime of the
year. Plus, there are many savory uses
for your homemade cones—from salad
bowls to taco shells. The Chef ’sChoice
WaffleCone ExpressModel 838 features
an advanced professional baking sys-
tem to ensure homemade, freshly baked
sugar cones in just twominutes. It comes
equippedwith a cone form to helpmake
rolling uniformly shaped cones with
ease, instant temperature recovery, non-
stick surface, easy-to-clean overflow
channels, color control dial and more.

• Holiday Delight Cone Holder: To
accompany it, and help you create a
great ice cream party, there’s an all-
metal, non-stain, easy-clean cone
holder. It’s a fun, practical way to sup-
port your freshly made cones for fill-
ing and to present them for eating.
The holder is great for maintaining
cone shape after rolling. Place the
cooling cones in the holder and fill
them or store them after they’ve
reached room temperature. The
Chef ’sChoice International Ice Cream

Cone Holder Model 838CH’s rotating
support arms are designed to hold
even heavy 3” or 4” diameter cones
securely.

• Santa Loves His Sweets and Other
Treats: Serve up some shakes or
make food prep easier with the ver-
satility of the Omega M1000 Single
Spindle Milkshake Maker. A delight
all year round, this whipping won-
der is great for mixing ice cream, bar
drinks, eggs, pancake batter, waffle
batter and more. The extra-large
stainless steel blending cup clicks on
and off for ease of use and serving.
The powerful motor and detachable
spindle aerate mixtures into frothy,
smooth textures for superior whip-
ping results. See it at www.Omega
Juicers.com.

Learn More
For further facts and a look at other

great gifts and kitchen equipment for
yourself or others, visit www.Chefs
choice.com, omegajuicers.com or
zeroll.com. These brands of food service
equipment, home appliances, kitchen
tools and accessories are made to meet a
set of core values that emphasize the peo-
ple who use the products.

Sweet, Sweeter And Sweetest Ideas For The Ice Cream Lover

Personalized ice cream scoops let
you give a gift with both sentiment
and quality.

For authentic ice cream fun at
home, create your own cones.

For fun with food, few things can
shake things up like this milkshake
maker.

(NAPSA)—Inspired by
their own family members,
two industrial designers set
out to advance a product
that has seen little innova-
tion since its use in hospi-
tals inWorldWar II. What
they achieved is the rein-
vention of the walker, the
Motivo Tour.
The Motivo Tour fea-

tures revolutionary tech-
nology that provides users
greater independence for a
more active life, and a sense
of pride and dignity.
The Tour’s patented design allows

users to walk inside and upright as
opposed to behind it and hunched over.
This creates less fatigue, better posture
and greater stability—and the inside
position puts the user much closer to
cabinets, drawers, shelves and counters
without having to reach over their
walker.
Beyond the ergonomic benefits, the

Tour includes first-in-class convenience
features like an innovative stow-away
padded seat, an easily accessible storage
compartment that does not have to be
emptied or removed when folded for
transport, multiple cup holders and a
convenient tray.
The contemporary design and auto-

motive-inspired styling leave behind
the stigmatizing, cold medical look
that’s associated with traditional walk-
ers. A rich color palette and inter-
changeable graphics packages allow you
to make the Tour your own—some-
thing never before seen in the world of
mobility aids.
“The Tour was inspired by our par-

ents and grandparents, who struggled
with the decades-old design of existing
walkers,” said Jennifer Harris, who,

along with Jeremy Knopow, founded
Motivo, bringing together over 40 years
of product design and development
experience.
“We wanted our parents, and anyone

else who needs a little extra help getting
around, to have a better option,” said
Knopow. “One that gives them greater
independence and didn’t make them
feel like a medical patient.”
In addition to being loaded with

convenience features, the Tour is made
of lightweight and ultradurable materi-
als for superior quality. It folds com-
pactly for easy travel, and the integrated
storage compartment means users won’t
have to remove their belongings every
time they fold their walker, as with tra-
ditional wheeled walkers.
“The best reward will be seeing peo-

ple who, despite needing a walker, feel
good about using the Tour because it
makes their lives easier, safer and more
independent,” said Harris.
Manufactured and designed in the

U.S.A., the Motivo Tour is now available
for purchase at Motivo’s website,
www.motivolife.com, and at select
home medical device dealers across the
country.

The Motivo Tour Will Change The Way You Get Around

Many Americans have discovered a new assistive device
that lets them walk with comfort, safety and dignity.
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(NAPSA)—What is so fascinating
about unlikely friendships? Is it that
opposites attract? Does it point to hid-
den mutual respect? Unlikely animal
friendships have long held a particular
fascination, documented with countless
funny and adorable videos: a cat adopt-
ing baby ducks, a Labrador and an ele-
phant, a baby lamb and a pig, a giraffe
and an ostrich.
Child and adolescent psychothera-

pist Katie Hurley, a parenting expert
and author of “The Happy Kid Hand-
book: How to Raise Joyful Children in a
Stressful World,” notes “The wonderful
thing about being a child is that friend-
ships form just about everywhere! So
it’s important to allow kids the space to
form new relationships, even if they
don’t appear picture perfect from the
outside looking in.”
Nothing tells us more about this

than characters in movies. Walt Disney
Studios and Pixar have many improba-
ble couplings in their tales. In “Finding
Dory,” the mischievous Septopus Hank
reluctantly befriends scatterbrained
Dory, yet they overcome their struggles
and help each other grow in wonderful
ways. “Lilo & Stitch” brings a little girl
and an alien together and the resulting
bond teaches them companionship and
understanding. “Toy Story” finds
Woody and Buzz ultimately setting
aside their differences and realizing
they were meant to be friends all along.
In “Ratatouille,” a human befriends a
rat. Rats are unwelcome in all places,
especially the kitchen. But Remy and
Linguini find that love and compatibil-
ity can be found anywhere.
Disney’s “The BFG” and its remake

of the classic “Pete’s Dragon”—both
available November 29 on Blu-ray, Dig-
ital HD & Disney Movies Anywhere—
add beautifully to this legacy.
“The BFG” (Big Friendly Giant),

directed by Steven Spielberg, is based

on the beloved children’s classic by
Roald Dahl. “The BFG” tells the story
of a courageous and spirited orphan,
Sophie, and the kind giant who
becomes her protector. While initially
afraid, Sophie comes to overlook the
superficial homely appearance of the
BFG and to appreciate his noble inten-
tions. The BFG and, Sophie, are actually
very similar—both are lonely and yearn
for the connection and safety of a
friend, which they’re able to find in
each other.
“Pete’s Dragon” is a reimagining of

Disney’s cherished animated and live-
action film—the adventures of an
orphaned boy named Pete and his best
friend Elliot, who just happens to be a
dragon. Pete and Elliot belong to two
different worlds but they still manage to
build a foundation of love, compassion,
caring and friendship. Both have lost
those closest to them and are able to
find comfort in each other.

Hurley adds, “As these movies so
creatively suggest, helping children
open up to aligning with someone dif-
ferent can result in a whole new way of
looking at things.” Here are some ways
parents can encourage children to con-
nect with a world outside the immedi-
ate family:

Be Open-Minded. Find ways to
help your child identify the differences
between themselves and prospective
friends and look for ways those differ-
ences can make playing together more
fun.

Adopt Optimism. A person differ-
ent from your child doesn’t have to be
viewed as a stranger. If he or she is
friendly and open, everything else
should fall into place.

Make It About Others. Help your
child figure out how to show interest in
someone else. Simple starter questions
like “what are your favorite games?” or
“do you like outdoor or indoor games
better?” can prompt a lively discussion.

Make Them Laugh. Laughter makes
conversation fun and joyful. Encourage
your children to be silly, to share their
sense of humor with others and to not
take anything too seriously—just have
fun with getting to know others!

Initiate Hang-Out Time. Help your
child be brave enough to make the first
move and invite a new friend to spend
time together. Whatever the activity, the
important thing is bonding. And if you
support it, they’re more apt to take the
chance and see what happens.

Discover Mutual Passions. If your
son or daughter sees a new friend light
up when talking about something,
encourage your child to ask more ques-
tions about the subject. Or if there’s a
key word that provides a clue to their
friend’s interest, suggest they use that to
talk more in detail. You’ll be surprised
how helpful that can be in fostering a
meaningful connection.

Friendships Come In All Dimensions—Sometimes In The Most Unlikely Sizes

So does the live-action remake of
the animated classic “Pete’s
Dragon.”

Disney’s “The BFG” (Big Friendly
Giant) movie helps children under-
stand that differences don’t have to
stand in the way of friendship and
fun.

(NAPSA)—Children can get protec-
tion against cancer-causing human papil-
lomavirus with only two doses of HPV
vaccine. The Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention says this vaccine sched-
ule, down from three doses, still provides
safe, effective and long-lasting protection.
Learn more at www.cdc.gov/hpv.
The American Society of Clinical

Oncology, representing the world’s pre-
mier cancer doctors, says they should
work to ensure that patients’ caregivers
feel supported and informed and that
they take care of their own health and
well-being. Learn more at www.Cancer.
Net/Caregiving.
The Eldercare Locator is the Na-

tional Association of Area Agencies on
Aging’s largest and longest-running
national, direct-to-consumer program.
The website, www.eldercare.gov, and
the Call Center, (800) 677-1116, help
people find local resources and services,
check benefits and get free brochures.
A new, reinvented walker can provide

users greater independence, comfort,
safety and dignity because it lets them
walk upright, not hunched over. Called
the Motivo Tour, it’s made of lightweight,
ultra-durable materials and folds com-
pactly for easy travel. Learn more at
www.motivolife.com.
Today’s composite decking offers all

the natural warmth and beauty of genuine
wood. No more manufactured look. Plus,
it’s longer lasting and easier to maintain
than wood. For the ultimate in composite
decking, check out Symmetry Decking at
www.fiberondecking.com.
Friends, family, clients and com-

rades of any kind are likely to love the
gift of a complete Maine lobster feast
delivered in a box, straight from Maine.
LobstahBoxes are available online at
www.LobstahBox.com, where you can

also find fascinating and practical facts
about lobsters.
Small businesses can deliver health

benefits yet manage costs with help
from a good broker or benefit adviser,
says Ron Goldstein, president and CEO
of CHOICE Administrators and Califor-
niaChoice. Learn more at www.mycal
choice.com and www.calchoice.com.
Maraschino cherries are character-

ized by a bright, uniform color and
fruity flavor with a hint of almond,
which makes them an excellent part of
many dishes. You can find great recipes
at the National Cherry Growers &
Industries Foundation website, www.
maraschinocherries.org.
The National Army Museum, to

open in 2019, will tell the complete his-
tory of the U.S. Army featuring selec-
tions from 30,000 artifacts, documents,
images and over 15,000 pieces of art,
most never before seen by the Ameri-
can people. Learn more, including how
to help, at www.armyhistory.org.
To improve productivity, businesses

can get vital information from near real-
time and historical vehicle and driver
data from Fleetmatics, a leading global
provider of mobile workforce solutions
for service-based businesses delivered as
software-as-a-service. Learn more at
www.fleetmatics.com/work.




